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Go-Forth Pest Control Named One of
2021 Best Employers in North Carolina by Business

North Carolina Magazine
Greensboro, NC: Go-Forth Pest Control was recently named as one of the 2021 Best
Employers in North Carolina by Business North Carolina Magazine. This program was created
by Best Companies Group. This survey and awards program was designed to identify,
recognize and honor the best employers in North Carolina. This includes employers who have
benefited the economy, workforce and business in the state of North Carolina. The list is made
up of 57 companies and locally-owned Go-Forth Pest Pest Control was one of them. The final
rankings will be published in the June issue of Business North Carolina.

To be considered for participation in the Best Employers in North Carolina,
companies had to fulfill the following criteria: Be a for-profit, not-for-profit
business or government entity; be publicly or privately owned business; have a
facility in the state of North Carolina; have a minimum of 15 employees working
in the state of North Carolina; be up and running a minimum of one year.

In order to qualify, Go-Forth Pest Control entered into a two-part survey
process. The first part consisted of evaluating each nominated company’s workplace policies,
practices, philosophy, systems and demographics. The second part consisted of an employee
survey to measure the employee experience. When combined, this score determined the top
companies and the final ranking. Best Companies Group managed the overall registration and
survey process, analyzed the data and determined the final ranking, which will be released in
June.
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“Nothing gives you more confidence that you are succeeding than hearing from your team that
they feel happy, motivated, valued and heard at your company,” expressed Chase Hazelwood,
CEO and third generation family owner of Go-Forth Pest Control. “The NC Best Employers
survey helps us ensure that we are providing an excellent workplace for our team, provides
insights into areas for improvement, and we hope will also serve to attract additional talent to
our growing team.”

For more information on the Best Employers in North Carolina program, visit
www.BestEmployersNC.com

###

Go-Forth Pest Control, founded in 1959 in High Point, North Carolina, has branches in Lake
Norman, Charlotte and Raleigh, NC, Columbia, SC and Richmond, VA. It is a third-generation,
family-owned business. Go-Forth’s mission is to be people-focused in all they do, and by
holding themselves accountable to the highest standards of service and professionalism, they
will foster the growth of their  team and their business. Go-Forth is committed to being a
modern, innovative industry leader with the personal touch of a local, family-owned company.
Go-Forth is home to seven NC Statewide Technicians of the Year. The company is also a Family
Business Award winner, a Triad Best Places to Work winner, a Best Employer in NC, a BBB
Torch Award Finalist, a PCT Top 100 company, a Triad Fast 50 company, and one of Inc.
Magazine’s Fastest Growing Companies in America. For more information please visit
http://Go-Forth.com
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